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Comes Now Applicant/Appellant “Homeowner” temporarily pro se

due to Respondents/Appellees “Mortgagees” illegal court affirmed breach

of contract and contemptuous theft of $400,000 home equity and files in

this honorable Court his MOTION FOR REAPPLICATION and avers-

1.

Wisdom “she” aka Lady Justice per Proverbs 16-10, “Implementing 

Divine organization into creation is by words of the judge, therefore 
judges must not transgress with error” and 28-8; “Whoever increases 
possessions by unethical acts gathers it for those who pity the poor”

Homeowner has persevered since his first defensive filing in state court

was properly granted a TPO. Homeowner’s case breach of contract, fraud,

RESPA violations as a “whistle blower” of federal banking

violations Sarbanes-Oxley Act and Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and

Consumer Protection Act, supported by recent rulings Supreme Court

(JesinoskiBP v Baltimore) USCA upholding District Court (winning

member DCMDGreenbelt Robinson v. Nationstar - should be impossible

to evict! DCM.GA Malone), all fifty state attorney generals, etc. (please

see C-PP proving David v. Goliatli). Homeowner apologizes if in midst

of thorough filings the honorable Justice Thomas missed the importance

of Stay so 100% legally correct, senior citizen Homeowner is not illegally



evicted from his home he built and raised his children! It would be like

refusing to Stay the execution of a prisoner on death row while waiting

for a ruling despite DNA and a confession proving innocent! The officer

over the illegally obtained attempted eviction being done in contempt and

in conflict with federal court jurisdiction due to proven fraud on state

courts, opined, “Mortgagees thought easier to {mis)\ise courts to {destroy) 

evict Homeowner {as so many suffered) instead of sue the mortgage 

company who {did the same as they did) illegally selling bad mortgages!”

Second TPO was issued when state court saw conflicting orders DCNG v.

deceived state magistrate! Homeowner can afford proper mortgage, but

Mortgagees are trying to steal all the equity as they did so many homes!

The home and home office of twenty+ years is being well cared for

and is appreciating with equity almost equal to debt. This case is

paramount importance for millions of homeowners and Homeowner

needs to be safe from malice while preparing and filing his Certiorari.

Homeowner is willing to risk personal bankruptcy to retain counsel and

help others by winning his case per “Equal Justice Under Law”. So far it

seems federal courts biased against pro se against international banking

companies (CT-P) and multistate law firms.



Respectfully submitted this 8th day December, 2022
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FRAP 26.1 Certifical Interested Parties (OI-P) US 22A445, USCA11 

21-1039 22-11463 DEUTSCHE et al vs. Hunt DCNG 22cv01173,
Pursuant to Eleventh Circuit Rule 26.1-1, Christopher M. Hunt,

Sr. ("Homeowner'VAppellant) hereby certify that the following is a 

complete list of all trial judges, attorneys, persons, associations of 

persons, firms, partnerships, or corporations that have an interest in 

the outcome of the present appeal, including subsidiaries, 
conglomerates, affiliates, parent corporations, and publicly held 

corporations that own 10% or more of the party's stock:
Albertelli Law* Counsel for Mortgagees who participated in crimes by via 

illegal, contemptuous wrongful foreclosure, was paid % of KNOWN 

fraudulent inflated debt, violated O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1530 (5) and has 

defaulted on service for a fourth time after Balch coached how and when 

to remedy the fraud on courts “Compliant” company, has lost three 

federal cases as bad acting debt collector. Albertelli is always in CIPs as 

Defendant and CIP party and Mortgagees admit most questions of case 

involve mandated joinder party.
Aldridge Pite, LUP: Law Firm of Dallas R. Ivey, Counsel Appellee 

DBTCA. Went without notice to courts or Homeowner as improperly 

substituted counsel for Albertelli with unauthorized substituted party 

Deutsche illegally went ex parte into state magistrate while known 

jurisdiction was in federal courts and obtained nullity eviction in conflict 

with U. S. Supreme Court by fraud in contempt of DCNG!
Anulewicz, Christopher Scott: Counsel for Appellees Nationstar Mortgage, 
LLC and Deutsche Bank National Trust Companies. “Christ?opher” 

apparently will do almost anything for bosses to keep “one of our largest 

clients” as he orchestrates everything from fraud on courts concerning 

case start of Albertelli’s default after original TRO, falsifying 

“compliance”, violations Rule 3.3 and citing bad law to bias courts, etc. 
Refuses to adhere to rules of ethics for federal and state courts.
Bray, Jay CEO: Defendant (but has not wrong Christ?opher!) as CEO of 

Nationstar was served 6/8/20 so also defaulted since Christ?opher admits 

has not answered Complaint. Jay has acknowledged his braying and



company so bad it has to be transformed beyond just name change.
Balch & Bingham LLP: Law firm of Christopher S. Anulewicz (above), 
Brooke W. Gram (below), and Patrick N. Silloway (below), counsel for Appellees 

Nationstar Mortgage, LLC and Deutsche Bank National Trust Companies 

and have senior partners in prison for corrupting government officials. 
Cohen, Mark H.: U.S. District Judge for the N. District of Georgia.
Dear Jackson, LaTisha: Judge, Superior Court ofDeKalb County who started 

as “court of equity” and granted second proven proper TRO that ended 

conflict and contempt of federal courts and original TRO, but then proven 

sold-out to violate laws and rules to make up for TRO to powerful attorneys 

and big business judges in DeKalb are some of most corrupt and incompetent 

in nation as many attorneys refuse to practice there.
Deutsche Bank National Trust Companies: Per Balch USCA11 21 10398: 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Companies is a national banking 

association organized under the law of the United States to carry on the 

business of a limited purpose trust company. Deutsche Bank is a wholly 

owned subsidiary of Deutsche Bank Holdings, Inc., which is a wholly 

owned subsidiary of Deutsche Bank Trust Corporation, which is a wholly 

owned subsidiary of Deutsche Bank AG, a banking corporation organized 

under the laws of the Federal Republic of Germany. No publicly-held 

company owns 10% or more of the Deutsche Bank AG's stock. Deutsche 

Bank' s main office is in Los Angeles, California. Deutsche Bank's 

principal office of trust administration is in Santa Ana, California. As a 

national banking association, Deutsche Bank is operating illegally 

without being registered in headquarters state with registered agent in 

violation to U.S. Supreme Court American Bank & Trust Co. v. Federal 

Reserve Bank, 256 U.S. 350 (1921) so again Christ?opher misleads court 

as never corrected Homeowner filing but still files lies “may do business 

in all 50-stat-ee -in- the United States without-having to bo registered as a
foreign corporation or otherwise bo registered or licensed in any
individual state -in-order to conduct business in tho state”: Deutsche is 

one of main culprits causing “Great Recession”, featured bank in movie 

The Big Short, U. S. fined Deutsche $7.2Billion, 60 minutes expose



$100+Billions money laundering, violated banking rules to obtain and 

maintain known child pedophile sex trading Epstein account, instant 

case violated federal banking laws, first breach, fraud, slander etc.
CONTRADICTS Aldridge Pite’s 22-11463
Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as Trustee- Appellee. DBTCA 

is a New York state chartered banking corporation with fiduciary powers 

duly organized under the laws of the State of New York. DBTCA is a 

wholly owned subsidiary of Deutsche Bank Trust Corporation, a New 

York corporation. Deutsche Bank Trust Corporation is a wholly owned 

subsidiary of DB USA Corporation, a corporation organized and existing 

under the laws of the State of Delaware. DB USA Corporation is a wholly 

owned subsidiary of Deutsche Bank AG. Deutsche Bank AG (DB-U.S.; 
DBK-GR) is a German multinational investment bank and financial 

services company headquartered in Frankfurt, Germany, and is dual 

listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchanges and the New York Stock 

Exchange. Deutsche Bank AG is not a subsidiary of any parent 

corporation, and no publicly held corporations own 10% or more of the 

stock of Deutsche Bank AG. Is also operating illegally without being 

registered in headquarters state of New York without a registered agent 

in violation to U.S. Supreme Court American Bank & Trust Co. v. Federal 

Reserve Bank, 256 U.S. 350 (1921) to avoid taxes and accountability of 

New York juries?!!
Gram. Brooke Walker: Counsel for Appellees Nationstar Mortgage, 
LLC and Deutsche Bank National Trust Companies who conveniently 

used to work in federal court judge’s office.
Hunt. Sr.. Christopher M,‘ Appellant; “Homeowner” has always been 

100% honest, court honoring and legally right per U.S. Supreme 

Court, DCMG, DCNG, OCGA, federal banking laws, TROs.
KKR Wand Investors Corporation- KKR Wand Investors Corporation, 
is a Delaware corporation which has no parent corporation and is not 

publicly held; SEC violations misallocating more than $17 million in so- 

called “broken deal” expenses to its flagship private equity funds in 

breach of its fiduciary duty. KKR agreed to pay nearly $30 million



including a $10 million penalty.
Mr. Cooper Inc.- Mr. Cooper Inc. (NASDQ ticker- COOP) is owned by 

KKR Wand Investors Corporation; is new rebranding attempt AKA 

Nationstar so corrupt and incompetent that local Dallas paper was 

critical of name change without character and performance change. 
Nationstar Mortgage LLC- Nationstar Mortgage LLC is wholly owned 

by Nationstar Subl LLC and Nationstar Sub2 LLC. Nationstar Subl 

LLC and Nationstar Sub2 LLC are both wholly owned by Nationstar 

Mortgage Holdings, Inc., a publicly-traded company. (NYSE ticker- 

NSM); so bad even name change cannot transform admitted bad culture 

and costumer abuse. Recently lost $3Millions case on RESPA violations. 
Sewing. Christian* CEO Deutsche -voluntarily dismissed as a defendant 

on 8/17/20 after translating Complaint because case is won, and he is in 

so much trouble for other things more accountability unnecessary. 
Sillowav. Patrick N.- Counsel for Appellees Nationstar Mortgage, LLC 

and Deutsche Bank National Trust Companies, needs to start making an 

honest living. These attorneys need to withdraw or stop bad filings. 
Thrash. Thomas W.: District Judge for the N. District of Georgia; 

severally prejudiced by misplaced trust in bad acting debt collector 

attorneys’ slander, bad law and Magistrate’s erroneous report...
Walker. Linda T.- Magistrate Judge for the DCNG 
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